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Steve, just a quick appointment reminder for tomorrow, Friday at 10AM. We look forward
to seeing you and your 2010 Chevrolet Impala to take care of that power window issue.
Since your vehicle is in anyway, I've also attached a copy of the maintenance services
that are due at this point, along with an explanation of each of the services
If you'd like them added to your appointment or have any questions, just reply back to
this email or call me at any time
My best,
Bill Jones
Service Advisor
Direct dial: 843-123-456
billjones@abcprogressivemotors.com
www.abcprogressivemotors.com
Our service department address is:
• 123 Main St.
• Mytowne, NC 28036
• Follow the signs to our Service Department Drive-through Check-in
• Follow the arrows to pull into an open lane
• I'll be looking out for you and meet you at your car
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Service / Interval Matrix
Scroll Intervals: <<Prev [Home] Next>>
Services you check off below will be added to the menu.
Manufacturer Recommended Services
Maintenance Minder I services included
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Maintenance Minder II upgrade services
Change engine oil and filter. Reset oil life system
Lubricate body components
Lubricate chassis components
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Perform detailed multi-point vehicle inspection
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Rotate tires inspect brakes
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Cooling system - replace coolant
Pressure test cooling system
Replace engine air cleaner filter Cars
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Check transmission fluid level, adjust as needed
Inspect brake system
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Inspect engine cooling system
Inspect evaporative control system
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Inspect exhaust for loose or damaged components
Inspect fluid levels, adjust as nec.
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Inspect fuel system for damage or leaks

*
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Inspect restraint system components
Inspect suspension & steering components
Inspect wiper condition
Visually check for leaks or damage
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Change automatic transmission fluid and filter - max

*
o

30K
Replace cabin air filter if applicable

o

Replace 4 spark plugs
Replace 5 spark plugs
Replace 6 spark plugs
Replace 8 spark plugs
Replace brake system fluid - max. 2 years

o

Preferred Recommendations
Battery service

*

Fuel system service

*
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Power steering service
Wiper blade replacement (2)
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Change engine oil and filter. Reset oil life system
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Perform detailed multi-point vehicle inspection
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Rotate tires inspect brakes
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Wiper blade replacement (2)
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Replace cabin air filter if applicable
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Replace brake system fluid - max. 2 years
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Customer Name:

Customer Phone:

Customer E-Mail:

Steve Kay

123-456-7890

stevekw@stevekw.c

Please select services for your Chevrolet Impala 2010 at 55000 miles:

Selectable Package Options

Pricing and Additional Recommendations

MM_II_upgrade

Preferred Total $279.53
Minimum Recommended Services

Prices include all selected services and packages. Taxes are extra. ( Services are
explained by moving the cursor over a description and/or clicking the link for more
information and applicable movies: Hover Images and Information Points )

Maintenance Minder I services included
Change engine oil and filter. Reset oil life system

Preferred Recommendations

Conventional Oil

Wiper blade replacement (2)

Lubricate chassis components

Preferred Service Total:

Perform detailed multi-point vehicle inspection

$19.87

Rotate tires inspect brakes
Additional Services to Consider

Inspect brake system

A/C performance check - freon extra

Inspect fluid levels, adjust as nec.

Alignment 2 wheel

Visually check for leaks or damage

Alignment 4 wheel
Minimum Recommended Total:

$ 59.84

Balance 4 wheels

Including the Following Inspections:

Battery service

Check all fluid levels and top-up as needed

Brake fluid exchange

Radiator, heater & A/C hoses for leaks/damage

Cooling system fluid exchange

Inspect and adjust tire pressures

Differential Service

Oil and/or fluid leaks

Dust and pollen filter replacement

Steering / suspension / drivetrain components

Fuel injector service

Exhaust system for leaks, loose/damaged parts

Fuel system service

Visually inspect brake condition

Power steering service

Package Opcodes:
Service Opcodes: LOF1, 99P, ROT, WIP, CA, BF2

Throttle body service
Transfer case service
Transmission fluid exchange
Additional Service Total:
$0.00
Services suggested by your Service Advisor
Replace cabin air filter if applicable
Replace brake system fluid - max. 2 years
1. Upgraded pressurized cleanse before refill

Advisor Services Total

$199.82

Your new vehicle limited warranty requires that you
perform the scheduled maintenance at the times or
mileages shown in your operators manual. If you do not
do so, and your vehicle fails as a result of your failure to
maintain your vehicle properly, repairs of the failure may
not be covered under your warranty. The maintenance
recommended above is based on the Manufacturer's
schedule for severe conditions.
The maintenance suggested by ABC Progressive Motors
selected above meets or exceeds factory recommendation:
Accept

Decline

Signature of Authorization
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